Receptors for N-acetylated sugars may stimulate adenylate cyclase to sensitize and tune mechanoreceptors involved in triggering nematocyst discharge.
In fishing tentacles of sea anemones, cnidocyte/supporting cell complexes (CSCCs) trigger the discharge of nematocysts following stimulation by swimming prey of specific mechanoreceptors and chemoreceptors located on the supporting cells. Two types of mechanoreceptors have been identified: a contact-sensitive mechanoreceptor (CSM), and a vibration-sensitive mechanoreceptor (VSM). The CSMs become predisposed to initiate nematocyst discharge into static (i.e., nonvibrating) test probes in the presence of submicromolar free and conjugated N-acetylated sugars, a process referred to as sensitization. In seawater, the VSMs cause maximal discharge in response to test probes vibrating at 30, 50-55, and 75 Hz, whereas in the presence of submicromolar N-acetylated sugars the VSMs cause maximal discharge into test probes vibrating at 5, 15, 30, and 40 Hz, a process referred to as tuning. Tuning of the VSMs is accompanied by elongation of the stereocilium bundles comprising the VSMs. We report that dibutyryl cyclic-AMP sensitizes CSMs and tunes VSMs to the lower frequencies of 5, 15, 30, and 40 Hz, while cyclic-AMP has no such effects. Endogenous adenylate cyclase activity at the apical plasma membrane of the supporting cells is detectable by cytochemical methods in the presence of N-acetylated sugars but not in seawater alone. By activating adenylate cyclase with L858051, an analogue of forskolin, or by activating the stimulatory form of G proteins (Gs) with cholera toxin, CSCCs are induced to sensitize CSMs and to tune VSMs to the lower frequencies of 5, 15, 30, and 40 Hz. Caged GTP-gamma S also sensitizes CSMs but tunes VSMs to 5, 15, 30, 40, 55, 65, and 75 Hz, suggesting that VSM tuning may be regulated both by Gs and inhibitory G-proteins. Together, these results implicate cAMP as the second messenger for activated supporting cell chemoreceptors involved in sensitizing the CSMs and tuning the VSMs to lower frequencies.